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Prospective Base Metal Licence Granted 

Otavi Carbonate Platform Northern Namibia 

Namibian Explorer, Avonlea Minerals Limited (ASX: AVZ) (“Avonlea”) has been notified by the 

Namibian Ministry of Mines and Energy (“MME”) of the approval to grant its remaining Exclusive 

Prospecting Licence, EPL 4436 (to the Company’s 95% owned Namibian subsidiary, Tumba Base Metals X 

(Pty) Ltd (“Tumba”)). Collectively these Tumba EPL’s comprise approximately 3,300km2 and are 

strategically located in north eastern Namibia, within the highly prospective Otavi Carbonate Platform 

and Mountainland region.  

This geological region is well known in Africa; hosting the 1.9 Million oz. Otjikoto Au deposit (currently 

being developed), the Okorusu Fluorspar mine, the Tschudi Cu deposit, the historical Tsumeb mine 

(30Mt @10% Pb, 4.3% Cu), the Kombat copper mine (8.7mt @3.1% Cu, 1.1%Pb), and the recent 

exploration success notified at Guchab, 10kms east of the Kombat mine. The area has numerous mineral 

occurrences, (primarily base metal) but remains largely under explored. 

 

 
 

 

 

 



 

The Tumba licences are primarily prospective for Cu, Pb and Zn due to the presence of the Otavi 

carbonates within the licence areas. Additionally to this Au-Ag will continue as a focus as the majority of 

historical exploration had not assayed for these minerals. 

  

 

Mr David Riekie commented 

 

“We are delighted that our remaining EPL has been granted in this prospective Otavi region; collectively our EPL‟s 

comprise approximately 3,300 km2 and we remain confident that they will be recognised as both significant and 

strategic. 

The recent and proximal exploration success only serves to reinforce our positive view on both Namibia and this 

region as an exploration destination”  

 

 

Yours Faithfully 

 
David Riekie 

DIRECTOR 

 

About Avonlea 

Avonlea Minerals Limited (ASX: AVZ) is an Australian publicly listed exploration company based in Perth, Western Australia. It operates with a board 

experienced in African exploration and corporate matters. 

AVZ through its local subsidiaries in Namibia has accumulated an exciting portfolio of Exclusive Prospecting Licences (EPL‟s). The company has applied 

for EPL‟s covering 9,500sq km (1,625kms remain pending) and are considered prospective for Specialty Minerals (Vanadium & Tin), Rare Earth 

Elements and Precious and Base Metals. 

AVZ announced on in December 2011 details of a JORC compliant Fe inferred Resource estimate of 693 million tonnes at 24% from its Ondjou 

Prospect. In addition the company has released details of the potential Exploration Target size of its prospect of between 2 to 3.4Bt (20 – 30%+ Fe) 

from this and its other Fe prospects.*  

Historical exploration was undertaken on the Tumba EPL‟s area by both BHP and the Tsumeb Corporation and identified multiple areas of anomalous 

mineralisation and a number of priority targets exist within EPL4440 which is proximal to the Tschudi Cu deposit (43Mtn @ 0.83% Cu, 10.54g/t Ag) 

and is on the same stratigraphic horizon as the Tsumeb polymetallic and Cu deposit. 

Historical production at Tsumeb was significant and included 30Mt @10%Pb, 4.3% Cu, 3.5% Zn, 100g/t Ag. EPL 4440 is approximately 25 kms from 

the regional township of Tsumeb; a mining and exploration hub, which is well serviced with supporting resources and existing infrastructure. Importantly, 

all the Tumba licences are within 25 and 200kms of Tsumeb 

 

*This exploration target mineralisation tonnage and grade is conceptual in nature as there has been insufficient exploration completed to define a 

Mineral Resource in accordance with the JORC Code (2004), and it is uncertain if further exploration will result in the determination of a Mineral 

Resource. 

 

The information in this report that related to Exploration Results, Exploration Targets, Mineral Resources or Ore Reserves is based upon information 
compiled by Mr Alex Aitken a member of the Australian Institute of Geoscientists. Mr Alex Aitken is a full time employee of the company. Mr Aitken has 

sufficient experience which is relevant to the style and mineralisation and type of deposit under consideration and to the activity which he is undertaking 

to qualify as a Competent persons as defined in the 2004 „Australasian Code for the Reporting of Exploration Results, 
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